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,1, /71e; o/l"r/unf c/JJ"J1reJ" ./4.,./ ./4v CI/--Cv/'/.5/a~/,a/ e>11/Clt',')("() tft/Jf, thfc/ 

/:cl w,:,1J o//f'rW/4'/l'f/7, 

3, .l';(v 3/j>~la11-f o/lfo/rerJ v4J /,(c/ /t:S h/ror,10/ 9'1/ ,/4;:,eJ &A-'a.I /4v/V/~JJ 

C,,/'./'OJ •< J /4.,/. ,/2"..J/f/'/'~/ <,V,;,,J #Jrr./ hr c, ,C;_,,.l'(;J er/' ('/(,,"f'11t5 /Jl'('<"J'.J'ory 

-/4/ ,hc1 ,6.,,.//T of-/dtJorr_y 2.s ,I d;:;.1-te,,, 

Lfo /,{''Cl "flJ'<'fu,-,-/ c/1.r':)'r('eJ w1/.,{ /1,v <,.,1,,ys1; cv'oae/ /4r c/4r/ Co./"j'?/e/c/ 

v,1/Vrl'/v/tJIIJ_)' ,,,/ /Av C.0t1-lr<:)(")IJ1d/l Clov.Je.l .;I,{.,/ t,,la)' /t1✓1fi-t/ p/'10, 6y 

.fae1 s/u/c1, co"?,(~ k_,A•✓'/'te-w;, .hv S:,,,(/ /,..,7,.,c/ o/ o /11'()/ o ... ~/ 
~,(el Q6✓'t/r; r'o ;l{:ce1 yc:v, PCtr.,,So0 //J ./4-t/ s/#C/ /.f No1/ _l,<e,, o/t,yc./ 

✓l(h/'f, 

z✓ /4(/ l/;c./2/'1 w/Jfr,-/ "'I C'Ot)V/('.!1011 cl,,,(1/ U/t',£</1'./ ,1a t,1(/ t;c(11 f'tt6j+,e(lt.,.I 

C,vt',t,/(Y l«vv A:s,0/;rr,I; 4 5rl"171e; f'✓'/ /4/'v ~<.J' A/c.l /'1NI f,{ty oar, 

~ L-/ W~.J //lt"-/h-/211C/ Cv,,,_o,k/ /4 A/o-//Yevr/ /4, d1Sr-t1S.Sq/ t';i',J)(:J) 1)rrc/ 

/ 5 /Ve, c-//Jj>.,,j,,../ /4'h /xr1 VK.//,r.r /'r'/4.x,/ ro cvo (X')y / .rch;o/ 1()/rrV,cvJJ 

<1/ ,::;J'J1.sf hv s/,,/v ,t,<J,,f""'.f,/'evr-r /11 « CCXJV.lc/10/1 efo /OC'1.,.,r/o /1/o:I- v/_,Pc,ift';:! 

,,d. Ir,<,/ /'-o .l,"S/1,C;,, 

5 ... Z/ W«J /,1<'/J;cfv(IC<Mn.Irl /o /Vex/- ~~v.C/ "'l'/"lan/.✓f oye//4, ;t,//ryJtr-y 

C:Vcw11<,,.1ar!'/' Mt;r'"-"_/4r~ 

~ ;;_;-/ w".5 /,1r/};.,/,.ve1 CW<?Jt-1 /o Alof <7-.-:J"tY fvr<c/ c/'//'Jnu.f COt1rlo,f ()/ q// 

< ;{o.,,7P..S ci/ve,, v'o ct .5,/u,/ /1,,..,v i;," ✓ t'c:J,1/;(l{J.c, I e ilpaf /(:/)/-¼(."fr., o,-,r/ /,,r(I _ft,(11 t.(.u 5 

5o/t'✓5) Ui('M /41" r,,(17 _.yt>,/H(' /C/Vvc:PaJ. 



~ A [:J,1,Nl.','I-+ ~ 
viii: r w/2f/l'fl'!J (•i./1tlft?Cc/ 

/, W'-1(11 <'V/6/tt?ccJ /J /1fJ3/,•r1y ..-w,,..,1/frJ /te1/ Cf,,wr/.J ,,rfor /5 ,1/,,;//auleJS 

,,,/ //✓f /-.Iola /'1/,ior rr/rrraa.1 To v'A•1 oll/'rtl/~ r,1,1,-,wANM/ t'(IVfaeO ~fa{;)k/r,_ 

{ J/,,Je, t//y,,/eJ /,5/ W.t7,~,J 717') ,,Qvo•h"J (s-/4/c v'&,,gtolf 91/SP,,t.J!lkJ) 

'1~ TJ,v/ er,cJr ;J //C]"«"/J{ HJ /I ,,f .fv.ts /4,,lmlly e./:/4/r✓ /2c/ P.,/cofit:/ o/C vfev"' ti>4v, 

c&/4,,,,;y /S/ 1,,k1,1ci ,J~112 / (:t<-1///'ol,(Q//J 86 "1111,~q, dJ-6) 

J. i,v4kA @r/ca7,,sJe.J' t/nv 5//4toh0t1 w/cJ"d ./Av /ni/eJ1,Jo,, .!~J /4r111>t/ v/' t/fti1its/4✓J!</ 
eV/r/toru A,,//,..✓,1/,,; /4 /2~ c./,,/2,:,,,/a,,/ tJ 15 /,1.f11fhrnt>/ /o 0)t/J( J 

{J/4/c ✓ /lolz.. of.f /'..Jal?lo) 

7! ?Xe/v 1 ~r "' ver1rf;Y o/ cl/'<~rVJ/4,,/,ar f"'VJrtfM' U ,h,,.,f 15 uJr✓ /t? /41J eu.rv 

y,/ /;(w Ct:"'rf /'f"'S I /v',;f, c ll't>r/c,o/f ,/,{(/ /r,/Vt"'l /cu,,,./r,,Jlo,,;- /nv,t,.,.,7 /(,f,10/ 

/4,_,r /,fol «y~,rJ 01' Q ,r/('fe,,r/c,,,,/,F //__;i,(/.I, w,,(;o{ /5 /rJ/'fµ/l ct/Pr "'o/ <,/4,r /"l,j',{f 

o/ a J/4/v o.,t:;/;c1a/,:,.✓,"7 /,1 <TAc/ //ceeJ.J 01' c, /<,w-fe/ Cor,1//ch<>n _,,P/cccJ0J. 

?,5,..;/ /4,,.r✓,,,/,c,, /J vf,<u ot:rJc/~c/ /7,(/ i/4 /4,_, o.,. rocr,-Jor.>/tV/cll_,,,) ,/4~ 

,,(.,5 /4,-.yer/,:; c/,r-1 ,.«/ C..O/"_/'lu/n-/ "'7,,,,..1/,:., '-'cn,.1~,✓, r./ /4,,.//.J A/_,T /'r('/ a 

cyr/21>1,Jq,,I c<:✓,1r1c///ccu,-/ ,r,-,./;r,:,; ,., J"'1/ W/,1<r,J oo/2/{I// .,,,.,,.,,.,,,/ Ci /rr-rr,a/ 
1'/J/2-,-V,c.../ /<:1 aS.rerJ w,,(.//J /4 4- .,./c,-,0 ./ /,/ .:,/, Jo o/'./c;./"' cc,.,,1//rho,-, 

/2,,,J, vr1N<".r/"tt1tJ if.fl/ _,,,orcccJJ /..) -t J"cVrr +r-//,.,111v//d,1 .-,/ t.fi/.l r/j,,{f ,,,,, r,/ 

Q//cµ,eJ /2,;1 J//v v4., /1/'/',u~ ,T,f<,I /l'urt/ .;/ /2c,1 rocrwJo,"tt't//Ch./'I), w,{1r"1 /J 

a 6 Ji:tv':J /II.;/ wA a/' /2 d / vj"C rc-r/ c/' ,/2( u C-o-110 h r'«h M P,, r/ c, 717 ,.;, J /'i yl f J 

/';/'✓>:Jc>,,/ 

To f'Vf/? (~/''U/ C/<JJC) To /rcrh7 /,11 J' /1/r.{lo/r/' /4 fte~/ l'A C/ J/,;,-r/ .,;rl' er 
CV('/"Nlit//1// e/lJd('t?C.CI 4 ,,,,,,;{rvu.J /'o '"'7 .:i'1cv /"/7 W//44eSfeJ cJ/4t't1JAr✓ a,,,-/ 

CCk>r/4,/,.()/, /4ct J/,,,/v ✓19/rcfor/ /4 '('V('/J ,✓,'v/r'c/ rh✓ ,;//od,:,4'/tJ, J:ic/ "'"';/ cVf/~ 

t,(_),{(:/#/y ('v.,l)('(Jc.e/ ,r,,J r-i,,,rfJ /J ./4.,.r ,,/ .s/wv ,?(j/,Yt'~/V Qr,r/ 0. ..5',?i/l'r V/o/J,(Vl 

0 / c-/r/Ff'Nt;,,-J...J /t,y,/fS c0✓v /4 .,/-,r,,,/ /t:1/1/cr-/ er,o, ocJl''.ft'/'J<c, 



Ar)v~(/\+ ~ fco0t) 

.r. T,f(.I 01)1/ J'lt'I /v17 tAl//41'.J.S {,1/(,tj i,//rr v:re/ IC(/ wAicJ s,4/r,rl /,1e} 

h//cvJJj ,' /, /h1/ M/clt1f lr11,w w,ferd tfie/ o/;>'l",,f t,VfaT ~/-/er lr .. ✓1') 
l,{e,, t,ar, f'.c--1) (/o-?. -'~ JCp2 'lz 7 )rrp 6-"I) 

~ , •l✓r,{ a f e Vi',.. 11,?c .,v WA✓/" r/~1 / { / j /,< ;' W,fr ~c/ / 11 , 

( ta::-I) ( f ~ 1 Z7 ) { ( f' ~o -z 1. ) 
• 

), Tl,,,/- ,1"r/ ,,.,1.1.J/Jr✓ cr,l1a,! h,./J /4 /2(/ c✓eh</;vt'f <P"o(/ /o 

Aid/ w,:,1,,-lry .Jo .J" ,le, :fa,/ u,,tJ Jc~rer/. 

( c-1) ( f'J i3o) C tif f-/1) ( fJ 1?.5}(r f :;i) 

L/, o.,,.~r 5 f!'prr~o ftf'd5 s/.,f,.r/ d/1 /'fulf'J'lfl d//.,/;rral rlruyS 

IA w/,!<'A /4ry {°C'-(/r/t>i PVP() /f'!"'l',M6tr /4/lrt"J lo c-lP~cfrvtJ, 

( t:,-1 ){ I) "/IS}(r ,P f-7) I r,e~ L/?t} ( r f Z- 16) 

£,fhe.(/ ;Ar/ .s/4/v cho1n/ t>✓f/1 /'fp/((/ /415" J,,1/1/rc,c/"1/'11/ f./,1/Jrr//oh./ 

W//41•.FJ ~Vot/ptf(o /4, /-'c/1',a/ /'r>h/v'✓cw.J, ~C/ /r,er o/ /4/_s ,,5 a/ccv/J(/ 

./4~ /,,qr So/ 011 C/'rl'Y'/0.,1/1/; 6.//4v "//er ,.Mc/ o/' /,,e,1 C"'1J//./.✓ro,,.,/ 
V./olWlt>/1 /-a c<hfro,,/. N., 0;1t Cun J/ W/2,;;; /2e/ t/1,/J./T1J t»t;,, 1/ -4., ✓U 

Jv, d. 7,, v ✓ w, r I Cr.w /c,/ .,{ ,r Ve/ Cek'J (/ ,✓, /,. ,./ p/,:, (/ ./o ,T,,( d f //' /4 f°" / ,/;f Cl ..> / Af v 

ovyv;r-/ /r .,1.f ~v✓r.vl'ncr.J ./4.,/- t.Alvf t,(J,:,../ /4/ hr_r W/"c>°J'~/ C()/1Vkho,-,' 

°///rr,dCJ ./'l',✓.,.,>./,Y IS lo /'("/YtJ.r✓ /4,,- /ch✓c, I, (]/ ✓rac(/ /21J J&:111«' ,ef;:41,(/ 

Ol'('r, <, d✓fl'YIJS,:,/ or i/leJ ./'o(Jo(f./CJ a_ /"('~,,,.,/ /4,,-- /'rJr(>/i>[)( / / .Jolf''y 0,1 

I/ ,1,.,.,,w /4; /'".Jfr..V Io /J, 



A; ,.e-¾_., ___ --
~ -4w ,~CAt' "?_-~-----

-°'~ o~~-- ~ ~<-c.ou~od\: ~cw vkf~ \v_, t,U/lt- -k_1_vJN1J k-
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fuu \c-,(\t:x1J~J d,~J-lc.,~:;./'"\ ~ 1..A.)l.r-\:- ~"'-y(o,,r-u..,~7. 

_f-'. 0.oc{tvt- --.-------
~~u""Ji :~,o.p G>-C\jv 
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~~::l t:>< 1 ~ t t - ~ - W.-t,_'-:> t:: ~1tf(4Co1 .r-e.c., f- z ___ _ 
./t-: lft!o~ 
C~-d~~\?>~ 20~?.. '4 V 

A· -~~ \ vJ"""='\: ~~ t\.-t ~=s.\-_ B,Q_\O~"'=:f-, ~ ) 
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~fut:-iV!.S - ~a0__L&1~,.a,o..\- l:~~- t"k..t,_ Q_ 0,r~_\-::..._Qo_e,,Z 

_A_:__ '(@h_ I ~ - tb.l:: I L4J~ri t thu...t.,acd_ fii~f-- t 

()JO::;,. \ _ vJ_~ ~l... 

Q_-: _ whK dr J L:to..<.✓. t.i~----
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<th.Iv_~~ - - _J IY"- f\o (- - - _,_! v"-'-e, __ 

C< ':v--,1e . -lvu. I 'L-l fl{,()(/' ~17 

() e(\}(.)u"::, _ J <l.,~D t Wat2_f fo 

' ' t¼ - $-1-M~u/'\ \l~ ".'> . l\.JL 

l{\,R.))_LJ ¥)L.,U' c{)IO,_v_~w or °' 
P ~~l 7 7D uJ~~(" 

1-ef- (f\ i-Joubi~_ 

c_~_j'~o, ~0-1>_L: 11 }I-



_h, :_ \_ \.,'\J~_ <)v:-:,_'"' S', \--\-~ _ J~~- 70.Ll_ is:i_c:,..,v 1 ~ _ls_Jld Df - -

\ 1JJ°"'-~-00--1v..c__.,_,_~~- ~~-:,_._...__wo..-,.'4~ So.ie"--'"~:n__Sj~-~.D'.h:t.l:b:., _ 

_ ().~ Dc-u . ..5P I -- o. Lof-._ of__t_b;.._ ~..:5&4-· 1 dnc,_1:___Ce.~r----

~'Y\~_._l,~[.;e I U.5,z.d_ -f:o_ -k~e_ )s.a.cA L_P..fu a fo..L..~.o..ls __ 

J:k(\ _ a.o_d_ \ _ ~d fQ_t.,~e__ Ca:..Q.:-A(. _______ ____ _ 
, \ . 

-~ - --\\S_, \<o-t:> S- q2✓ 

,1: \ ~~r,.\; \ ,:,1o~et1_ 4_ Cu._,'\'ie D~- :h~..S-~----- ---
~- ~15-,-~~~y-J _____ _____________ _ 

~Yw~ ut 0- d(~_ '---?e.. c al- t~- ~
1
,_,C_,,oo;~,_-'--1-_____ ___;,_ 

~ - 1::f'-'--:,~-~-------- ---- ---- --- ----
Q..:,_(-i:X✓--WUf t..h~_){g!::-q~w.c-U-.....'<:_2~. ___ _______ _ _ 

/4' 1?-:...,?:..,_ _________ ____ _________ _ 

a_~- ~U/~~~.\.b...,__ :\-:ke,_~~.-~- - ------ ---

A: ,_ Ceco~--------------- ---- ----
". ~ , .. ,1 , 1- , d''\ ~-- "· '1 ~ 1 \ L,~\,_\:-___D,o_o_ , {\_ QCc..J:.w n , -l:!-'t'v..>- ~~,..__,lQ 'J5..e._lbo.f_.1_~~_a,f.:_ 

_J-kg_ ~ -~lftl=,~:~- - ----- ------ - --
/J,.:.,_ y,1.s_~----------------- ---
_Q ·. A\U~q\t\t,-..AM_ w l.LL_'=(Qu ~~D~ ~~- Mcu:~_ wJ:.L /l/LJ~k. 
_o (\_ ~ 1.J.H\.,1.-7 __ 

A : '1.R.~---
°'-- L-{ov CAlSo ~.c. ~\:-~Ov 

b--t -14..e cie ~e.c/-,~( . .<-,, 11:.,o!{e.,t ... l-? 



-A~ \ \ l\,~"::,_1c S,ll...~~ L, '=?L,, 1 k,--,~_J~_:;_,'n c! cf --

J.-V-dci-~ oo ~.c~':} \:c, ""- :!k&o \ \..v.o..~c:d· Sc~ I'm s:I': . a::h::JHo..,. 

(.\~ D.cw So l -- p.__f_o_t._ oE tN ~~~ai.l.:r---
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/ . 

-~~ I...\\S , \<o..~3- :r ~✓ 
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4~:k..L,._....;_ _____ _ ___ ______ _ ___ _ 

-4~ 1..vh1J: __ ~ - :\:he-6,...,,rv..::::~-\--Q _ _ _________ _ 

~~- ------ --- --- ------ ---
u:. A I\ {'~~\..\: _ _Qa_d ,o o_dJ_; ~~ .::;n ,__dL'1v.2 ~f.!:.£ v11eir: &.a~--4,L 
_M_ ~ :t-~ .". 
~L..L.,.. _ _ ____ ____________ _ 
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_Q_Q,_~-=---? ___________________ _ 

A:~~-__._,__-__________ ___________ __ _ 
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A r~v,.c:(\+ '3 

l.,,"j>rcJerlleJ ("/"/o/" r.Pv'1e..J I Jvf'/ /1'0tl"-<dl01'1 or'rft••f.Yllh.,rnt'SSn>:,( 

4/l'el/.../c- Cli_,/'//J ullcwer/ c/4 /ri/levJ w1//r.Jrrvpr/ ~ ./'t,:,,,/,hs/ e/'/r:Jr5 

,,.//4/27 c. ~J/:rvh-d«<'r/ /',yll t-.ro,e t.SJ(o,)('J) 

Tilet Oftnfhol) c,/o lo Co11vkl /11.S/r,,d,ot) /J (ollSt,•rrcr <'-'o<✓ Cun (Je, /'bJJ,:r/ 0/l "ff·'"/. (S/4/e l/ 

l"',,1J /o,:/. ,)rlfl..J) J"rl 111J/r"1cff(:> I) /2W'/'fleJJ e rror tAll<t'j'St.S 

.n,'i /1JSfrwJ't<)11.S ✓w ,..,.,,,7' C<,t ('/f'h('(>f o/,:, Cr//Y(/ ('h¢)-e<✓ c,1/(/ Jt16]'r< / /4 

,4r.,r,rnc.f,5 error (),,.,7.J/.,J C .5 /,,/4. I/ 0/'bW,'1 s l{ esGI 88"r)(,11eorr V tA.5 S~7 ill,51} 

A/} /11Jlrufi<YI ../4<£1 o,-v/5 C, ('/e.M('n7' r J Ndr /«,r,M1e,rJ i'/'/0/ ,,./ t:t'ycnNGt 

r,e,.,Jo,,u(f/(Y ovf;,.o/ Ad ( rror Con/f'luJrr./ ..lo d-<o- //('/l'l/t·/, 

~- ,4J ;f l'(/1PVU J,<v s/4/c, a/ /h t~r,Vtl\ 7'°<1 /✓tVt/ -t'ac-h etfnf'r1/ 

:>'. 

'f, 

CJ~/,, V 5/oa,,., ~,, £ /;}0/ l7~) 

I I I ,., le /Ill q// (}✓ /2t1 p/t'.H(t>I.J ,,/ ./4(1/ t'/'/,/'f(/ ; /tc,:,,uJC,1 4 lo ((Jt1///( /4Sf'r,,.(rloll ,. ,.,.,. 1MT0 

// Jave.I aJ"' )'.iMVJhtlr 4)' w,l✓e) ihrr/ 7"'7 /!ew.irr J .J,,11/ ,,,. /,111«-tll cv, 

t .J/4A v J/'1/A{ fJ>o /?.:?rl'i1ll 

t:.,d .M« ;v.-;/ ft'/,Y ,;-, ,, /4(',r /nJfrua/,0,,,.1 1° .,o/'/'Y /4v /"1/J..J/7 
7 ( 5/,,lt V iJery/!e, } 3 f'. J,~ luoo) 

5. hr C, COoJ/1/../td,,,,/ ('r/01 '4v ..rllC/ 6,v/J i/4,; owrrrn <);r //('V/ /4e1 t'//or ,,._r /4.r/1/<"J'5 

tJ..)"""V 'i fru./<JMtflv ~// ('J/4/[_ V /y,K-,,( fc,}' )', :i',f 1$~) 

,; /or c. A10,VC011.rlt/ ./¢<1v/ ,. rr>:>r / l'<;,wr1 / /rvo:Jc, / / / .,,t1, .n:., / J 
4 

/'rc.,.!Ot><t<Jt v 
_/JA:>uaa,11/J /2¢ .:/.(v e.//Qr ,../}6/{r-/ (/4(1 c-.c/ro/'te, ,,/ ./4r.,1 /r, 'tt/. _ 

. / / •~ j- 'iSS'f-55) 
( J' T«rr Vvye>W e r J ~ I t: ,Sc,{ I I ?ff I (r;t!_)?__"l~w:::".:..•<.:::..=...--..:.-..-

7, t'/",,,.,,, ,.5 <:or1.sf1.f.,J.,o""I // ;T /'o/7l/t<4<.S C? ca,,:;/✓taha,.,,,/ /.-,/rres-f-, 

<' J /;,/2 V 6 1 ,,/aa,, ('/ Z l?r,I '?,~) 

.Tw"J /r1J/f,.,dfor1 ,/'t/JJ/4-f.l') /q,w a;/:/,¢ a rM.J~/u/1{},,,.,_/ l'IJ,(f 

( J / .,,_,t'c, V ;,I ,-<o /'r,:,, . .J 8 5' /: J .,/ 'l 7 O ) 

1. t),,v j)~cdJ tcp,1rtS /4.,sfolc, rlc1 /"v,., <'V('')' t>/r-Met>I 0 /,,//r.1/t/ 6ryon~ /1"<1/cn«tvv ,;i!,uo/. 

/5/4/e tl}/cttl 6l6 /:,l~ 6?8) 



/ o . /J /°oCfxr/ co,,i//cl1011 el<'l'f<'t>f /'1i,JI td/ .Fyrrl,.J t;, ~•V/c/('11({/ of 07 fire«! 

/4w' /flr-/(,lt,r,,/' o.a ow,rr ,/4 /ur-l t,1'//A ,?/J //b/"r/y. 

(' f/.,/r t/ A'or,,r,/~1••,r;-z/. ~.Joe,:/✓ o<f/) 
I 

.t r(w 1c-. . §t, ;~o L 
( ,cw 7,:,,,0'/, lie (l.S)) 
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No . 

Theft means to wrong::ully obtain or exert unauthorized 

control over the property or services of another, or the val ue 

t hereof, with intent t o deprive that person of such pr operty o r 

services 

WPI C 79.01 (December 2015 ) 
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No . 

A persor: acts with intenL o:: intentionally when acting with 

the obj ective or purpose to accomplish a r esult t hat cons ti tutes a 

crime . 

WPIC 10. 0 1 (Deci:,mbex· ?.015 ) 
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'\ 

NO. 

'l'o c onvict t he defendar..t o[ Lhe cdrne c f robbery i n ;:he firs t 

degree, as charged in Count I . each o f the following six elements 

of t he crime must be proved beyond a reasonable doubt ; 

{l) 'rhat on or a boUT: November 21, 2018 , t he defend,rnt 

unla •,: f ul.J.y t ook personal property f r om the person or i11 c:he 

presence of Swaran Singh; 

( ?. ) That the de fendant intended to commit theft o f che 

proper ty; 

(3) That the taking was against the person's will by che 

defendant 's use or threatened use o f :i.nunediate force, violence or 

feai: of jnjury t.o t haL person or to t hat person 's pr oper ty or. to 

the person or property of anor:her ; 

(4) Tha l: foz•ce o.r- fear was us ed by r.h(s defendant t.o obtain or 

retain possession o f the property or Lo prevent or overco:ne 

resi stance Lo the Laking; 

( 5 l 'rhat in t h e commission o f t l1ese ac t s or i n i m.11e(l:la te 

f ligh t t herefrom the defendant. ,,as armed wich a deadl y weapon; and 

(6) That any of these acts occurred in t.he Stac.c o ( 

\ 1Jashi ngton. 

If you fi.nd from t he evidence that each o f these e lc1nents ha,:; 

been proved beyond a reasonable douht., cheu iL wi l l be your duty 

tu r et.urn a verdict of guil i;y t,s t o Count I . 



S859<J1:0·1 

On t he other hand, if, af t er weighi ng all of the evidence, 

you have r1 reasonable doubt as to any one of these e l emem:s, then 

it will be your dut y to re t urn a verdict of not guil ty as t.o Count. 

I. 

WPIC 37 .02 (October 2018) 
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No. _ _ 

A person corrunits Lhe c rime of r obbery when he or she 

unlawful l y and with inter:t to commit ;:;heft thereof t akes personal 

p roperty from t.he person or i n t:hc presence of another, and the 

taking· was against that person's wi l l by the use or threatened us,,, 

of immediate :Eo r c:e , violence, or £ear of i n j ury to t hat person o r 

to c:ha t person ' s p r operty or to t he pers on or propert y of anyone . 

A t hreat to use immediate for c e or violence may be eit.her 

exp ressed or implied . The force or fear mus t be use d t.o obtain 

o r retain possession of the prope::-ty o r to prevent or overcome 

r,,sistance to the taking, in either o f which ca se the degree of 

f orce i s immaterial . 

WPIC 37 . SO (OctobP.r 2018 ) '!'he last sentence , referr:i.ng to the 
timing of the caking, has been modified t o make i.t clear thut t he 
i.nt.e.nt to commit t h eft. mus t be formed before or at t he b me o f the, 
d eath, consistent w.i.1:h t he l ctnguage of the f e l ony mu x·de r statut e . i 
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 COBURN, J. — Seth Tapaka appeals his convictions for robbery in the first 

degree and unlawful possession of a firearm in the first degree.  Tapaka’s right to 

confront the witnesses against him was violated when testimonial statements in 

the robbery victim’s 911 calls were admitted at trial, but the error was harmless in 

light of the overwhelming evidence against him.  Tapaka’s ineffective assistance 

of counsel claim fails because he does not show any prejudice stemming from 

the allegedly deficient performance of counsel.  We accept the State’s 

concession that the trial court erred by imposing the fees of community custody 

supervision on Tapaka.  We affirm Tapaka’s convictions and remand to the trial 

court to strike the community custody supervision fees.  

FACTS 

 Early in the morning of November 24, 2018, around 4:20 a.m., a Circle K 

convenience store clerk in south Seattle called 911 to report that he had just 
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been robbed at the store.  He described the robber as a white man, 25 or 30 

years old, and wearing a white jacket. He said the man was armed with a gun 

and took money and cigarettes.  

 An hour later, around 5:20 a.m., a 7-Eleven convenience store clerk in 

West Seattle called 911 to report a similar robbery.  He said he had just been 

robbed at the store by a white man in his twenties wearing a white jacket and 

armed with a gun who took money and cigarettes.   

 Seattle Police Department (SPD) Detective Michael Magan, along with 

others from the SPD, responded to both convenience stores.  He acquired the 

surveillance videos from both stores and canvassed the surrounding 

neighborhoods for additional surveillance videos.  Based on the surveillance 

videos he obtained from the area surrounding the 7-Eleven, he was able to 

identify a suspect vehicle, which was a 1996-98 “dark in color” Honda 4-door 

sedan with a “black-colored rim” on the front right tire and a “two-toned” gold and 

silver rim on the right rear tire.   

 On November 27, 2018, Detective Magan spotted a vehicle matching the 

suspect vehicle description—especially noting the distinctive tire rims—while he 

was canvassing the area surrounding the 7-Eleven.  Police pulled the vehicle 

over and arrested both people in the vehicle subsequently identified as Seth 

Tapaka and his girlfriend Florence Lyons.  Police took Tapaka and Lyons to the 

SPD headquarters.  Detective Magan, along with another detective, interviewed 

Lyons and Tapaka separately.  The vehicle was impounded and secured at the 

SPD processing room.  
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The State charged Tapaka with two counts of robbery in the first degree, 

one count for the Circle K robbery and one count for the 7-Eleven robbery, and 

alleged that Tapaka was armed with a firearm at the time he committed both 

robberies.  The State also charged Tapaka with unlawful possession of a firearm 

in the first degree.   

During a jury trial, the State introduced the audio recordings of both clerks’ 

911 calls, the surveillance videos from the robberies at both the Circle K and the 

7-Eleven, still photographs taken from surveillance videos, a redacted video 

recording of the detectives’ interview with Tapaka at SPD headquarters, 

photographs of cigarettes and JUUL products found in Tapaka’s car after it was 

impounded, and a gun that the police later discovered at Tapaka’s mother’s 

house.  Lyons testified that on the morning of the robberies, while they were 

together in Tapaka’s car, Tapaka talked about robbing a store. He left the car 

with a gun and came back with cigarettes, JUUL products, and money and told 

her, “I robbed the store.”  Tapaka did not testify at trial and neither did either of 

the store clerks who called 911.   

On October 3, 2019, the jury found Tapaka guilty as charged, including 

both firearm enhancements.   

Tapaka appeals.  

DISCUSSION 

Admission of Calls to 911 

 Tapaka argues that admission of both store clerks’ calls to 911 violated his 

right to confront the witnesses against him because their statements were 
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testimonial, and neither store clerk testified at trial.  We agree that the clerks’ 

statements on the 911 calls were testimonial but hold that any error was 

harmless in light of the overwhelming evidence against Tapaka.  

 The confrontation clause of the Sixth Amendment states, “In all criminal 

prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right . . . to be confronted with the 

witnesses against him.” U.S. CONST. amend. VI.   See also CONST. art. I, § 22 

(accused shall have the right to meet the “witnesses against him” face to face).  

The confrontation clause bars the admission of “testimonial” hearsay unless the 

declarant is unavailable to testify and the defendant had a prior opportunity for 

cross-examination.  Crawford v. Washington, 541 U.S. 36, 53-54, 124 S. Ct. 

1354, 158 L. Ed. 2d 177 (2004).  We review de novo an alleged violation of the 

confrontation clause.  State v. Koslowski, 166 Wn.2d 409, 417, 209 P.3d 479 

(2009). 

 In Davis v. Washington, 547 U.S. 813, 814, 126 S. Ct. 2266, 165 L. Ed. 2d 

224 (2006), the United States Supreme Court set forth the primary purpose test 

to determine if statements are testimonial or not. 

Statements are nontestimonial when made in the course of police 
interrogation under circumstances objectively indicating that the 
primary purpose of the interrogation is to enable police assistance 
to meet an ongoing emergency. They are testimonial when the 
circumstances objectively indicate that there is no such ongoing 
emergency, and that the primary purpose of the interrogation is to 
establish or prove past events potentially relevant to later criminal 
prosecution. 

 
Davis, 547 U.S. at 822 (emphasis added).    
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 The Davis court adopted four factors that help to determine whether the 

primary purpose of police interrogation is to enable police assistance to meet an 

ongoing emergency or instead to establish or prove past events.  Davis, 547 U.S. 

at 827.  First, was the speaker speaking about current events as they were 

actually occurring, requiring police assistance, or was he or she describing past 

events?  Davis, 547 U.S. at 827.  Second, would a “reasonable listener” conclude 

that the speaker was facing an ongoing emergency that required help?  Davis, 

547 U.S. at 827.  Third, what was the nature of what was asked and answered?  

Do the questions and answers show, when viewed objectively, that the elicited 

statements were necessary to resolve the present emergency or do they show 

what happened in the past?  Fourth, what was the level of formality of the 

interrogation?  Davis, 547 U.S. at 827. 

 In State v. Koslowski, 166 Wn.2d 409, 209 P.3d 479 (2009), the 

Washington State Supreme Court applied the four factors set forth in Davis to 

statements made by a home robbery victim to police officers who responded to a 

house after the robbers had left.  The court concluded that the robbery victim’s 

statements to the police were testimonial.  Id. at 421.  First, the court said that 

although the time that had elapsed since the robbery was evidently short, the 

victim was describing past events that had already occurred.  Id. at 422.  

“Nothing in her statements or the circumstances, as revealed by this record, 

indicates that the men who robbed her might return to the scene for any reason.  

The record shows that they had completed the robbery and left her residence 

and there is no evidence of any ongoing situation or relationship with [the victim] 
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that might suggest she was still in danger from them.”  Id. at 422.  Second, the 

court said the victim was not facing an ongoing emergency because the robbers 

had left, she had freed herself from the hand ties that the robbers had put on her, 

and the police had arrived and were present to protect her.  Id. at 424.   

 Third, regarding the nature of the interrogation, the court said the mere 

fact that the suspects were at large, and that one of the responding officers 

relayed the information he learned from the victim to officers in the field, is not 

enough to show that the questions asked and answered were necessary to 

resolve a present emergency situation.  Id. at 426-27.  “The interrogation here 

involved learning about the crimes that had occurred and obtaining information to 

apprehend the suspects, not to acquire information necessary to resolve any 

current emergency.”  Id. at 427.  Last, regarding formality, the court noted that 

the police officers’ questioning of the victim at her home was less formal than the 

taped interrogation at the police station in Crawford.  Id. at 429.   

 Turning to the 911 calls from the store clerks at issue here, we similarly 

conclude they were testimonial.  First, the store clerks were describing past 

events, although, the time that had elapsed since the robberies was short.  The 

store clerks both reported that they had been robbed about two minutes before 

they called 911 and that the robber had already fled.  In contrast, Davis held that 

statements were not testimonial when a 911 caller described events as they were 

actually happening:  “He’s here jumpin’ on me again,” and “He’s usin’ his fists.”  

Davis, 547 U.S. at 817.  As in Koslowski, there was nothing in the clerks’ 

statements or the circumstances of the robberies to indicate that the robber might 
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return to the scene of the crime for any reason.  166 Wn.2d at 422.  There was 

no evidence of any ongoing situation or relationship between the store clerks and 

the robber that might suggest that the clerks were still in danger.  See id. at 422.   

 Second, a “reasonable listener” would not conclude that either store clerk 

was facing an ongoing emergency that required help.  Both clerks reported that 

the robber had fled the store and neither reported being injured.  Neither clerk 

expressed any reason to believe that the robber would return or that they faced 

any physical threat.  By contrast, in State v. Ohlson, 162 Wn.2d 1, 168 P.3d 1273 

(2007), the court held that statements made by a victim to police at the crime 

scene was a call for help against a bona fide physical threat where an assailant 

had previously left the scene only to return five minutes later with escalated 

behavior from yelling to physically assaulting the victims. Ohlson, 162 Wn.2d at 

18; see also Davis, 547 U.S. at 827 (a 911 caller facing an ongoing emergency 

where the call was “plainly a call for help against bona fide physical threat”).  

Although police officers were not present at the crime scenes to protect the 

victims, as they were in Koslowski, there is no indication that either store clerk 

needed such protection here; therefore, the mere lack of police presence at the 

crime scenes when the 911 calls were made is not enough to turn this into an 

ongoing emergency.  

 Third, the questions asked and answered on the clerks’ 911 calls 

contained the typical information one would expect on a 911 call, such as 

describing the emergency; location of caller; description of suspect, including 

clothing; whether the suspect was armed; where the suspect fled to and via what 
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means; and whether the caller was injured.  Viewed objectively, these statements 

showed what happened in the past.  

 The State argues “the nature of the questions asked and answers given 

was for the purpose of locating the suspect in robberies that had just occurred” 

and that because a suspect was still at large, the gathering of information about 

the suspect was critical to ensuring the safety of responding officers.  However, 

as the Koslowski court observed, “If merely obtaining information to assist 

officers in the field renders the statements nontestimonial, then virtually any 

hearsay statements made by crime victims in response to police questioning 

would be admissible—a result that does not comport with Crawford or Davis.”  

Koslowski, 166 Wn.2d at 427.  The 911 operators’ questioning of the store clerks 

involved learning about the crimes that had occurred and obtaining information to 

apprehend the suspects.  See id. at 427.   

 Fourth, the 911 calls were informal.  There was no formal interrogation or 

in-person interview but instead short question-and-answer format phone 

conversations with a 911 operator while the store clerks were still at the stores 

that had been robbed. 

 In sum, considering all of the Davis factors, we conclude that the 

statements were testimonial.  The circumstances objectively indicate that there 

was no ongoing emergency, and the primary purpose of the interrogation was to 

establish past events potentially relevant to later criminal prosecution.  547 U.S. 

at 827.   
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 The State cites three Court of Appeals cases holding statements in 911 

calls not testimonial in support of its argument that the store clerks’ statements in 

the 911 calls were not testimonial.  They are all readily distinguishable.  

 In State v. Williams, 136 Wn. App. 486, 150 P.3d 111 (2007), the court 

concluded that a 911 caller’s overriding purpose was to secure police assistance 

to ensure her safety and the safety of her children after a group of men kicked 

down her apartment door and entered her apartment.  Near the beginning of the 

911 call she stated, “I am telling you some police officer better get here now,” 

and “I can’t have these men come shooting at my house.”  Id. at 502.  Her 

demands for police assistance became more insistent stating, “[T]here’s not a 

police officer here yet! . . . And these men are dangerous.  They are gang 

members and they map all these corners here.  My life is in fucking danger and 

my kids right now.  And no police officer is pulling up! I’m scared!”  Id.  Then later, 

“I am sitting here scared for my fucking life and ain’t nobody coming! Nobody!”  

Id.  In contrast, the store clerks’ 911 calls at issue here do not contain any claims 

that they are scared for their lives or that anyone is in danger.  

 In State v. McWilliams, 177 Wn. App. 139, 311 P.3d 584 (2013), the court 

concluded that a store clerk’s call to 911 captured events as they occurred and 

that the caller faced an ongoing emergency. The caller reported that a person 

fired a shot, while he was on the phone, which shattered the store’s window and 

hit another store clerk on the leg.  Id. at 157.  In State v. Reed, 168 Wn. App. 

553, 567-68, 278 P.3d 203 (2012), the court determined that a 911 caller’s 

boyfriend, who she reported had been beating her, choking her, and punching 
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her, posed a bona fide physical threat to her.  In contrast, the 911 calls at issue 

here did not capture the robberies as they occurred but were reported after they 

were over, and the robber did not pose a physical threat to the store clerks at the 

time of the 911 calls.  We do not find these cases the State relies upon 

persuasive.   

 The State argues that even if the 911 calls were admitted in error, the 

error was harmless.1  We agree. 

 Confrontation clause violations are subject to harmless error analysis.  

State v. Watt, 160 Wn.2d 626, 635, 160 P.3d 640 (2007).  Constitutional error is 

presumed to be prejudicial, and the State bears the burden of proving that the 

error was harmless.  Id.  A constitutional error is harmless if the appellate court is 

convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that any reasonable jury would have 

reached the same result in the absence of the error.  Id.   

In the instant case, the State presented surveillance videos from the Circle 

K and 7-Eleven, and still photographs taken from the videos, showing a person 

wearing a white jacket and sunglasses robbing the stores after displaying a gun 

from his right pocket.  On the surveillance video of the Circle K robbery, the 

                                            
1 The State also claims in its brief that “[t]he [911] calls were an exception 

to the rule against hearsay and admissible as present sense impressions and 
excited utterances.  ER 803(a)(1), (2).”  However, the State fails to provide 
support for this claim with any argument.  Because the State failed to make the 
argument, we decline to address it.  See State v. Thomas, 150 Wn.2d 821, 868-
869, 83 P.3d 970 (2004) (we “will not review issues for which inadequate 
argument has been briefed or only passing treatment has been made”).  We note 
that the Washington State Supreme Court rejected a per se rule that excited 
utterances are not testimonial and recognized the possibility of a hybrid situation 
“where a predominantly excited utterance might contain testimonial elements.”  
State v. Ohlson, 162 Wn.2d 1 at 17. 
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robber’s voice is audible stating, “I need all the money,” “You don’t have JUUL?,” 

and “Don’t call the cops.”  The State presented evidence that American Spirit 

cigarettes, Marlboro cigarettes, and JUUL vaping products, which were sold at 

the robbed stores, were found in Tapaka’s car after he was arrested.  The State 

also presented the gun found at Tapaka’s mother’s house, where Tapaka also 

lived according to his girlfriend.  The State presented evidence that Tapaka was 

arrested driving a car that matched the suspect vehicle description, including 

distinctive tire rims, in the area surrounding the robbed 7-Eleven just days after 

the robberies.   

Florence Lyons, Tapaka’s girlfriend at the time of the robberies, testified at 

trial that on the morning of the robberies, as she and Tapaka were driving around 

in his car, Tapaka talked about going into a store and robbing it.  Lyons testified 

that Tapaka parked his car in Seattle, maybe West Seattle, then left the car with 

a gun in his right pocket.  Lyons said Tapaka was wearing a white jacket and 

sunglasses.  She said Tapaka was gone for about 20 minutes and then came 

back to the car with cigarettes, lighters, JUUL products, and money.  She said 

Tapaka told her “I robbed the store.”  She testified that later they went to 

Tapaka’s mother’s house and that Tapaka went into the house.  Lyons identified 

the gun recovered from Tapaka’s mother’s house as the gun he had the morning 

of the robberies, and she said she had seen him with the same gun before the 
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morning of the robberies as well.  Lyons also identified herself and Tapaka in 

photographs taken from surveillance videos on the morning of the robberies.2   

Tapaka points to the fact that in his post-arrest interview with detectives, in 

a redacted recording of which was played for the jury at trial, he denied any 

involvement in the robberies, but his explanation of how events unfolded is not 

persuasive.  Tapaka admitted that he was in the car with Lyons on the morning of 

the robberies occurred but claimed, “We were smoking here, and a guy ran by 

with a gun. And he seen us, and he dropped the bag. And we picked it up, and 

that’s when we took off.”  Later in the interview, he provided a seemingly 

inconsistent account stating, “[H]e took my fucking wallet with the gun, and he 

fucking told me to do everything that he said.”  “He told me to drive.”   

 Given the overwhelming evidence against Tapaka, any reasonable jury 

would have reached the same result in the absence of the 911 calls.  Any error in 

admitting the 911 calls was harmless.  

Ineffective Assistance of Counsel  

 Tapaka contends that his counsel was ineffective at trial because counsel 

allowed the jury to hear an allegedly prejudicial statement made by Detective 

Magan during his post-arrest interview of Tapaka. Tapaka claims his counsel 

failed to object to the statement or failed to adequately review the video before it 

                                            
2 Lyons identifies herself and Tapaka in photographs from Exhibit 18.  The 

numbers of the photographs labeled within the Exhibit 18 designated on appeal 
do not correspond with the numbers of the photographs identified during Lyons’ 
testimony.  Nevertheless, it is clear from the record that including Lyons’ 
testimony and the Exhibit 18 designated on appeal, that the photographs were 
from surveillance videos of the morning of the robbery.  
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was shown to the jury.  The statement that Tapaka alleges is prejudicial occurred 

at the beginning of the interview recording shown to the jury.  Detective Magan 

asks Tapaka, “Do you remember me? Do you remember the last time you were 

here?”   

 We review a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel de novo.  State v. 

Sutherby, 165 Wn.2d 870, 883, 204 P.3d 916 (2009). 

 Criminal defendants are guaranteed the right to effective assistance of 

counsel under our state and federal constitutions.  U.S. CONST. amend. VI; 

CONST. art. I, § 22.  To determine whether counsel was ineffective, we apply the 

two-prong test set forth in Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 104 S. Ct. 

2052, 80 L. Ed. 2d 674 (1984).  To prevail on a claim of ineffective assistance of 

counsel, a defendant must show both that counsel's performance was deficient 

and that the deficiency prejudiced him.  Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687.   

We need not “address both components of the inquiry if the defendant 

makes an insufficient showing on one.”  Strickland, 466 U.S. at 697. “In 

particular, a court need not determine whether counsel’s performance was 

deficient before examining the prejudice suffered by the defendant as a result of 

the alleged deficiencies. . . If it is easier to dispose of an ineffectiveness claim on 

the ground of lack of sufficient prejudice, which we expect will often be so, that 

course should be followed.”  Strickland, 466 U.S. at 697.  A defendant is 

prejudiced when “ ‘there is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's 

deficient performance, the outcome of the proceedings would have been 
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different.’ ”  State v. Grier, 171 Wn.2d 17, 34, 246 P.3d 1260 (2011) 

(quoting State v. Kyllo, 166 Wn.2d 856, 862, 215 P.3d 177 (2009)).   

Tapaka fails to demonstrate prejudice because he has not demonstrated a 

reasonable probability that but for counsel’s allegedly deficient performance, the 

outcome of the proceedings would have been different.  The outcome of the 

proceedings would not have been different because the parties stipulated that 

Tapaka had previously been convicted of a serious offense, and the evidence 

against Tapaka was overwhelming.   

To convict Tapaka of the unlawful possession of a firearm charge, the 

State had to prove that Tapaka had “previously been convicted of a serious 

offense.”  Tapaka chose to agree to a stipulation regarding this element of the 

offense rather than allowing the State to prove it by introducing evidence of his 

previous robbery conviction and resulting incarceration.  Specifically, the parties 

agreed to stipulate that Tapaka had been convicted of a “serious offense” in King 

County Superior Court in 2015.  The stipulation read,  

The parties have agreed that certain facts are true.  You must 
accept as true that the person before the court who has been 
identified in the charging document as Defendant Seth C. Tapaka 
was convicted on October 26, 2015, of a serious offense in the 
State of Washington versus Seth C. Tapaka, King County Superior 
Court Cause Number 15-1-01653-5-SEA.”   
  

 The trial court read this stipulation to the jury as part of the jury 

instructions.  The trial court instructed the jury not to speculate as to the nature of 

the prior conviction and not to consider the stipulation for any other purpose other 

than the prior conviction element. 
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 Because of this stipulation, the jury was aware that Tapaka had been 

convicted of a serious offense in King County Superior Court in 2015.  Detective 

Magan’s comment (“Do you remember me? Do you remember the last time you 

were here?”) did not provide the jury additional information about Tapaka’s 

previous criminal history beyond what the stipulation already established.  

Detective Magan’s comment actually provided far less information than the 

stipulation because Detective Magan did not state that Tapaka had been 

convicted of any offense or that any conviction was for a serious offense.  

Detective Magan’s comment did not inform the jury that Tapaka’s previous 

conviction was for robbery.  Significantly, another detective’s comment during the 

interrogation, that Tapaka had a previous robbery conviction as a juvenile, was 

redacted from the recording played for the jury.   

 In addition, the evidence against Tapaka was overwhelming, as shown by 

the evidence detailed above in our harmless error analysis.   

 Because Tapaka stipulated that he had been previously convicted of a 

serious offense in King County Superior Court, and because the evidence 

against him was overwhelming, there is no reasonable probability that the 

outcome of Tapaka’s case would have been different if Detective Magan’s 

comment had been redacted.  Because Tapaka makes an insufficient showing of 

prejudice, we need not address whether counsel’s performance was deficient.  
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See Strickland, 466 U.S. at 697.  Tapaka has not demonstrated prejudice and his 

claim of ineffective assistance of counsel thus fails.3   

Community Custody Supervision Fees 

 Tapaka argues that the trial court erred by imposing the fees of community 

custody supervision on him because, among other reasons, the court failed to 

conduct an individualized inquiry regarding his ability to pay.  The State 

concedes that community custody fees should be stricken from the judgment and 

sentence because the trial court failed to conduct an individualized inquiry into 

Tapaka’s ability to pay.  We accept the State’s concession and remand to the 

trial court to strike the community custody supervision fees.     

Statement of Additional Grounds 

 Tapaka has submitted a statement of additional grounds (SAG) identifying 

two additional grounds for review.  First, Tapaka argues that he received 

ineffective assistance of counsel at trial because his counsel did not redact 

evidence of his prior robbery conviction from the recording of his interview that 

was shown to the jury.  Tapaka’s argument on this issue is substantively the 

same as his appellate counsel’s argument, which we address above, and we 

defer to our analysis above.  

                                            
3 The State contends that Tapaka failed to establish a sufficient record on 

review to consider an ineffective assistance of counsel claim because the record 
does not show which redactions were requested by Tapaka’s counsel and/or 
made by the prosecutor.  Given our disposition on the prejudice prong, a record 
of the redactions requested by Tapaka’s counsel was not necessary to decide 
the issue.  We reject the State’s argument that the record was insufficient to 
review this issue. 
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Second, Tapaka argues that the State failed to prove both robbery 

charges because it did not present sufficient evidence to identify Tapaka as the 

robber in either count.  

Due process of law requires that the State prove every element of a 

charged crime beyond a reasonable doubt in order to obtain a criminal 

conviction.  State v. O’Hara, 167 Wn.2d 91, 105, 217 P.3d 756 (2009).  

Sufficiency of the evidence is a question of constitutional law that we review de 

novo.  State v. Rich, 184 Wn.2d 897, 903, 365 P.3d 746 (2016).  

Evidence is sufficient to support a conviction if, viewed in the light most 

favorable to the State, it permits any rational trier of fact to find the essential 

elements of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt.  State v. Salinas, 119 Wn.2d 

192, 201, 829 P.2d 1068 (1992).  A claim of insufficiency admits the truth of the 

State’s evidence and all inferences that reasonably can be drawn from that 

evidence.  Id.  Circumstantial and direct evidence are equally reliable.  State v. 

Delmarter, 94 Wn.2d 634, 638, 618 P.2d 99 (1980).  

As detailed in our harmless error analysis above, the evidence against 

Tapaka was overwhelming.  Regarding the issue of identity specifically, the jury 

could compare the robber shown in the 7-Eleven and Circle K surveillance 

videos, still photographs taken from those videos, the photograph of Tapaka, and 

the video of Tapaka’s interview by detectives, or Tapaka sitting in the defendant’s 

chair at trial, and infer the robber was Tapaka.  The jury could compare the 

robber’s voice heard on the Circle K surveillance video to Tapaka’s voice in his 

video recorded interview and infer the voice was the same.  The jury could 
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compare the gun recovered from Tapaka’s mother’s house to the gun used in the 

robberies and infer it was the same gun.  The jury could infer that the American 

Spirit and Marlboro cigarettes and JUUL products found in Tapaka’s car after he 

was arrested, were the items taken from the convenience stores, which both sold 

those items.  The jury could credit evidence that Tapaka was pulled over driving 

a car that matched the suspect vehicle description, including the distinctive tire 

rims, in the vicinity of the 7-Eleven that was robbed.   

The jury could credit Lyons’ testimony that Tapaka talked about robbing a 

store, left the car with a gun wearing a white jacket and sunglasses (just like the 

robber in the surveillance videos of both robberies), then came back with money, 

cigarettes, and JUUL lighters and said, “I robbed the store.”  Lyons testified that 

she remembered Tapaka leaving the car once and could not recall if he left the 

car again.  However, she admitted to that morning being high on Xanax and 

cocaine, and she and Tapaka had also smoked marijuana, so it was possible he 

left the car again and she did not remember.  From Lyons’ testimony, the jury 

could infer that Tapaka committed the robberies on the morning in question.  

Viewed in the light most favorable to the State, there was sufficient 

evidence for the jury to identify Tapaka as the robber in both robbery charges 

beyond a reasonable doubt.   

Tapaka’s statement of additional grounds for review fails to establish 

grounds for appellate relief.  
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CONCLUSION 

We affirm Tapaka’s convictions for robbery in the first degree and unlawful 

possession of a firearm in the first degree, and remand to the trial court to strike 

the community custody supervision fees.   

 

       
WE CONCUR: 
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